Since 1970, Clemson baseball players have showcased their talents in Doug Kingsmore Stadium. Now you can be part of a tradition of success and watch the Tigers play ball from new field-level premium seats only feet away from the action at home plate. Enjoy one of the finest spectator experiences in college baseball from your chair-back seat that comes with more space and enhanced amenities.
HOW TO QUALIFY

Everyone who would like to be considered for the Field-Level Seats will be asked to sign a capital gift pledge form for a minimum of $10,000 per pair. This pledge is payable over five years, may be tax deductible and will contribute to your IPTAY Priority Points.

Contributors to the baseball program who’ve previously made a capital gift as of July 1, 2009 are not required to make another gift. For a pledge form, please contact Kyle Shields, Director of Premium Seating, at krshiel@clemson.edu or 864-656-3945.

Season tickets are $250 per field-level seat.

AMENITIES

- Chair-back seating
- Complimentary baseball media guide
- Food and beverage services for select games
- Invitation to pre-season baseball dinner
- Access to special baseball events
- Exclusive gift
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